Well Pleased!

All our customers are well pleased with the value of their purchases at our store, for the following reasons, viz.:

First—That the garments are cut in size.
Second—They are cut in size and fit.
Third—They are strong and durable.
Fifth—They are sold at low prices.
Fifth—They are guaranteed to be as representable, and our person's dollar goes as far as another's.

I. L. OSGOOD,
The One Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher.

A NEW STOCK!

Fishing Tackle, Basket, Flies, Rod, etc., Baseball Bats, Masks, Glases, Mine, etc., Croquet nets, Hammers, Lawn Tennis Balls, Bird Cages, Garden Stilts, Children's Carriages and Iron Wagons.

Come and See Us
Griffin & Reed.

Auction Sale
At Budget & Matthews' Old Stand, 630 Commercial Street.

Commemorating Fourth of July, 7 a.m. and ending every day until the termination of Wednesday, the order book is deservedly the largest ever presented to the public.


State Produce, 45 Commercial Street.

S. FRIEDMAN, Auctioneer.

THREE LOTS.
In a desirable location, 3 blocks from High School.
A BARGAIN.

A STRONG ARGUMENT

Ex-Congressman W. B. White Against Silver Cages.

THE AMBROSE QUESTION

Experiments Made in Portland, Ohio and Other Places Result".

At

JULY 9, 1896.

Losing Ballot for Oregon.

THE STRAIGHT OUT TALK

Oregon Senator Interviewed by the Astorian.

A STRAIGHT OUT TALK

Oregon Senator Interviewed by the Astorian.
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